JUMBO EVERYTHING PRETZEL
classic - everything seasoning, beer mustard & beer cheese  12
crab pretzel - maryland crab, cheddar cheese  17

FRENCH FRIES OR TOTS
ketchup, dijonaise  7.5
"smother" of the week  +2

CLASSIC WINGS
buffalo or mumbo sauce  12.5

HUSH PUPPIES
smoked mayonaise  6

LOADED POTATO SKINS
bacon, black beans, pepper jack & beer cheese, tomato pico, pickled chilies, sour cream  9
add pulled pork  +5

FRIED DILL PICKLES
cornmeal crusted, spiced dill salt, buttermilk ranch  7

VEG & DIP
veg crudite, hummus, quinoa tabbouleh, chips  11

CHILLED PEEL & EAT SHRIMP
1/2 lb, old bay, charred lemon aioli  15

PAN-SEARED PIEROGI
charred onion & boursin filling, chive reduction, crispy onions, beech mushrooms  12/15

CURRY COCONUT SQUASH SOUP
butternut squash, pumpkin seeds, sage, sour cream  12

ARUGULA
radish, grana padano, lemon herb vinaigrette  8

CAESAR
romaine lettuce, pretzel crumbs, parmesan crisps  12
add white anchovy  +3

MUSSELS
classic - beer, capers, shallots, herb-lemon butter  16
diablo - spicy andouille sausage, herbs, tomato broth  16

GRILLED KIELBASA
hot mustard, pickled cabbage, pumpernickel  16

PULLED PORK SANDWICH
mojo marinated BBQ pork, pickled fresno, red cabbage slaw, lime aioli, chips  15

BRATWURST
house kraut, beer mustard, split top bun, chips  16

FRIED CHICKEN SANDWICH
buffalo or mumbo sauce, coleslaw, pickles  16

FALAFEL BURGER
pickled beet salad, green oak, dill yogurt  15

PICKLE BOARD
variety of local & seasonal house made pickles  10

MEAT BOARD
liverwurst, pepperoni, finocchiona, hot cotta

CHEESE BOARD
garden pepperjack - cow, pasteurized, pa
der edel blue kase - cow, pasteurized, pa
marn vom berge kase - goat, pasteurized, pa
mt valley sharp cheddar - cow, pasteurized, pa

MEAT AND CHEESE BOARD 25
liverwurst, soppressata, hot cotto,
der edel bleu kase, mountain valley sharp cheddar, garden pepperjack

**meat and cheese boards served with housemade accoutrements seasonal mustarda, almonds, bread

please note that a service charge will be added to parties of six or more and checks can be split up to eight ways

items on this menu may contain raw ingredients. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood or eggs may increase the risk of food-borne illnesses, especially if you have certain medical conditions